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ccuvcr offered exceptional facilities for a 
drydock. lit* would favor the drawing 
tip of somv ;:ood arguments in Vancou
ver’s favor to be presented to the Im
perial government.

C. F. Jackson stated that Vancouver’s 
harbor was more suited for a floating 
drydock than Esquimau. In fact, he un
derstood that Esquimalt had not the 
depth of water necessary for a floating 
deck. The number of large steamers 
coming to this port was increasing, and 
would continue to increase. If fresh 
ports were opened up for a new rail
way terminus in the north, the large 
steamers going to these would also come 
to Vancouver, and so the shipping would 
increase. The time, however, to press 
for the construction of a large dock was 
row. If the matter was delayed it might 
result in a drydock being built at the 
ports created by other trans-continental 
railways, and the need for one here 
would be largely obviated, and Vancou- 

would consequently lose its chance 
to secure a large dock possibly for many 
years.

Finally the following committee was 
appointed by the chairman to take the 
matter up: Messrs. R. II. Alexander, 
Colin F. Jackson, F. Carter-Cotton, F. 
F. Burns and C. G. Johnson.

DAY OF BATTLE
i]

FATE OF CANDIDATES
DECIDED NEXT WEEK

The Nominations Will Take Place oa 
Monday—List of Candidates 

to Date.

Nominations for the municipal elec
tions will be held in the police court oa 
Monday next, between 12 o’clock nooa 
and 2 p.m. Prospective candidates have 
therefore five days left in which to an
nounce themselves, but in that time 
quite an additional batch of aspirante 
may enter the lists. In this connection, 
however, the man who presents himself 
to the attention of the electors early en
joys a material advantage over his di
latory rival. Dark horses are rare in 
municipal races, and it takes an extra
ordinarily strong man to leap into the 
arena at the last moment and snatch, 
the laurels from one who has courted 
their possession frpm the first.

Already there is quite an 6ïêefislve • 
fiêîS C? are two for
mayor and fifteen for aldermen. So far 
the largest number of-aspirahtsr: is in 
North Ward, where six competitors will 
race for three seats. Central Ward 
comes second with five, while South 
Ward has four. Four of the candidates 
in Central Ward have had experience 
on the aldermanic board and the other 
is a debutant. Aid. Wiliams has 
nailed his colors to the mast and doesn’t 
intend to strike them unless the electors

> er

SOME PRIZE MONEY
FOR THE NAVAL MEN

Large Amount Has Accumulated at the 
Admiralty- Extra Pension Allow

ed for Petty Officers.

Naval men of Esquimalt will be inter
ested in the following extract from the 
Western News, of Plymouth:

“We announced recently that the ad
miralty had issued a blue book contain
ing the names of men of the navy and 
Royal Marines, or their living represen
tatives, who were entitled to a share of 
several thousands of pounds of unclainv.. demand that he shalK;'ft was qt first 
ed prize money which has been accumul- thought that the mandate of tne provia 
ating at the admiralty ever since the 
year 1855. We shall be pleased to 
answer any questions from persons living 
at a distance if they will enclose a 
stamped addressed envelope. Amongst 
other information contained in the blue

cial secretary which shattered the hopes 
of ex-Ald. Hall would place the Central 
Ward solon hors de combat municipally, 
but this is not the case, for he has en
tered the ring. Ex-Ald. Humphrey has 
been asked to run by a large number «f 
electors, but has not yet given his an
swer. Mr. Humphrey is a veteran ms 
municipal polities, haying - .r^prjeseptedl 
the electorate of Central! Ward on sev
eral occasions. Should he throw him
self into the fray the voters of Central 
Ward will have six aspirants from whom 
to secelt the fortunate triumvirate..

book, it is stated that the number of 
ships included in the China operations 
is 59, and the number of individuals en
titled to share in the prize ‘money 2,107.
The number of ships entitled under otner 
operations to a share in the prize money 
is about 330, while the number of indi
vidual claimants is 15,014.

“It is stated on good authority that 
naval chief petty officers are to be grant
ed the extra pension allowance for whicn 
they have for many years been agitating.
At present the chief petty officers are 
awarded precisely the same pension as 
first class petty officers, an inferior 
grade, and the admiralty have been re
peatedly appealed to by parliamentary 
representatives to grant tiie chief petty
officers an extra pension at the rate of j a dozen candidates, and the vote was ex- 
a halfpenny a day for every year served * ceedingly close, 
as chief petty officer, but it is only re
cently that the appeal has been favor
ably considered. To some of the branches 
holding this rating the matter is very 
important, especially to engine room 
artificers and electricians, all of wliom 
join as chief petty officers. To these 
men, serving as they do twenty-two 
years, the concesvsion will make 
appreciable addition to their pension.
The concession, it is stated, will not take 
effect until April next, as provision for 
increasing the pension vote cannot be 
made this year. Retired chief petty offi
cers will be naturally anxious to ..know 
to what extent, if at all, the order will 
effect men already On the pension list.
The absence of any distinction in the 
scale of pension has been the cause of 
thousands of petty officers declining the 
offer of promotion to chief rate.

“Steps are being taken to bring before 
parliament the case of the late Lieut. T.
W. Luard, of Sidmouth, Devon, with a 
view to obtaining compensation for the 
granddaughter and her mother. The 
facts, as supplied to members of parlia
ment, are that as long ago as 1833,
Lieut Thomas Luard, an adjutant in the 
Royal Artillery, was brought to court- 
martial in Barbados and was dismissed 
the service. But the charges turned out 
to be unfounded, and later on his sword 

returned to him, and his widow was 
allowed the pension of a widow of a 
lieutenant. The claim now made is for i S. Yates, Aid. Thos. Worthington, A!<*„ 
twenty years’ back pay and all régi- j R. T. Williams. Alex. Stewart, H. L. 
mental allowances, this being the term 1 Salmon, Lawrence Goodacre. 
during which Lieut. Luard was deprived j For Aldermen, South Ward—Aid. F*. 
of his pay and suffered under the un- i W. Vincent. Aid. W. G. Cameron. Aid. 
founded sentence. Lieut. Luard emi- i Barnard, J. Parker. John Hall,
grated to Canada, and in 1836-7 volun- ! School Trustee—Dr. Lewis Hall. AI- 
teered for service in the artillery througn i fred Huggett, Geo. Jay. Mrs. McGregor, 
the Papineau rebellion.” i T. H. Twigg and W. McKay.

The contest for school trustee, white 
not as lively as last year, promises to b** 
a keen one. The retiring trustees, Dr- 
Lewis Hall. A .Huggett and George Jay, 
are out again, and opposed to them an? 
arrayed T. H. Twigg and W. McKay, of 
the Trades and Labor Council, and Mrs. 
McGregor, who will make a determined 
effort to bear Mrs. Jenkins company ob 
the board. Last year there were nearly

In fact the race for 
supremacy between Trustees Boggs and 
Matson, both of whom were elected, was. 

of the closest ever contested in theone
city. But even if the contest for aider- 
manic and school trustee honors prove» 
a walk-over for some, the coming elec
tions will be made conspicuous by the 
fight for the chief magistrate’s chanri 
which has been an absent feature the 
past couple of years. Hitherto Mayor 
Hayward had things ail his own
way. His predecessor, although a mayor 
of excellent record, had held office for 
several terms, and the electors conse
quently considered that somebody else 
should try a hand at civic government, 
Mayor Hayward is now in the same po
sition as Mr. Itedfern was then, and as

a very

he is face to face with one of the 
strongest men in the city, Aid. Mc- 
Candless, he may well consider the sert 
to which he has so fondly attached him
self the past three years in imminent 
danger. Besides this fight, therefore, 
the battle for aldermanic honors will he 
an event of secondary interest.

The folfowing is a list of the candi
dates:

For Mayor—A. G. McCandless and 
Charles Hayward.

For Aldermen,
John Kinsman.

North Ward—At». 
Aid. H. M. Grabame, 

Ed. Bragg, W. F. Fullerton, Thns. 
Catterall, Robert Dinsdale.

For Aldermen, Centre Ward—Aid. J.

There are three habitual criminals tit 
| London to two policemen.

The number of vessels mat entered Pras- ! 
sian harbors In 1901 was 76,137.
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j posed to it. Personally the speaker al- j employ because of small wages. Aid. ! HflTlA III Tall) Finn 
j ways believed that the library should be ’ Cameron and himself were the first to | llr r || f« j II r||||
- hr centrally located as it was possible take up the question of shorter hours f|| 1 ulil ! L$U 1 Ull 

t> have it. It should be located he, for clerks. He challenged any man in minimis _
thought somewhere between Fort street ■ the city to prove that he had said that T|1 gj I» MX ill ill TCDffl

The speaker said that lie was always j ary working man. He believed that the * ***-* lillUUlllU I Ull 111
in favor of local patronage even if at j i < arse the eight-hour question had taken 

; times it cost a little more. The money in the council was altogether the wisest,
! was circulated in the city, and it was bet- . and would accomplish most, 
ter for every one. Another matter whicn ! Aid. McCandless then told of having 

„_ » » eT wpaT he had always supported was a railway I £3-ne to the Colonist and being informed 
CROWDED LAbi Mbitl to the northern end of the Island. Too by the management that Mayor Hay-

j much attention had been paid to outside v'ard was their candidate, and he might 
propositions. If a road was built from look for no sympathy from that quarter.

! Duncans to Cowichan thence to Alberni bï? did not mind this. He was inde- 
and then to the north end of the Island, | Pendent, but disliked being misrepresent- 

PôOplè’s Candidate for mayoralty 1x6 he believed that the benefits accruing I od. At a recent banquet Mayor Hay-
• a Ueru flrarifumtr Rpceotinn would be more beneficial to the city than bad been reported very fully (byceived a Very Gratifying Reception ; the Klondike> where local mercha/tg had himself), but the speaker had been re-

' i to compete against the strongest kind oi ported as though he had spoken, then
t drunk and spoken again. 

i On the conclusion of the remarks of 
Aid. McCandless, Mayor Hayward was 

i called on by the chairman, but was not 
j pi es ont. Aid. Kinsman was also called, 

but was also absent.
Aid. Grahame came next. He thanked 

i Aid. McCandless for the privilege of ad
dressing the meeting. Aid. McCandless 
had dealt with improvements in general,

. , . , ., . . , _ and he would confine his remarks- toheld, was inadequate to accommo- might have its terminus four or five huu- j xvhat had been done in the North Ward 
all who attended. The gathering, , dred miles north of \ ictoria. ! during the past year. Of the city ex-
was certainly very representative i Still another matter which lie had been penditure that ward had received $16,- 
verv attentive There was hardlv asked not t0 mcntion’ and which he . S7S; Central Ward, $15,114, and South interruption during the meeting and fcesitate<1 about brinSinS UP bec»use o£ ' Ward, $11,000. Twenty-three new lights 

Sneakers received^ patient beariu-. the Mayor not bemS Present, was the ex- had been installed during the year, of 
iV Worship had refusal to respond to h-bition. There had been two shows which NorthWard got 15 Central Ward
:l,c .invitation of Aid. McCandless to be ‘e'd d“r*fS the « y.e.ars- ,7*™“ and So,uth ,Ward 4‘, ®sht l.ghts had
, ; tsent, and the expected meeting which bad «f tbe «ty something like $lo,00o. , been placed m Work Estate. He had
! ad been hoped for did not therefore ; tbd nat. w!sh tb blamf the 5fay,°r’ f.romised to £or reatstrfbntmn of

, jace j but His Worship should have called a : the wards, and had done so, but the mat-
U Hubert Ersldne was voted to the ci.a r,! mcf inf a“d explained the whole sub- ; ter was now in abeyance awaiting a city
end in a few opening remarks «tiled 3<*L fï',stfd’ ‘he Mayor contmn- charter from the government. He was
ihat he thought all right thinking people ally after Cameron and himself, as , n faeor of day labor because it had
d.uuld vote for ft change in mayors. The members of the finance committee to ; been found by the city to be a good sys-

resent contest was a very exceptional Pay the accounts m connection w.th the tern. He was in favor of an eight hour 
uee and he imped that Aid. McCandless i *“st exhibition Many of tnese were due day. In respect to the streets left out 

,d be elected j small papers tliroughout the country for j °I repair by the Terminal Railway Com-
"xl McCandless, on being called, said i P«bl«hing advertisements. When these : he spoke of what he had done,

a h., had announced the meeting and , b,lls were presented they had to : >-nd in refemng to the Carnegie library 
I :„l invited the Mayor and all the mem- , be returned uith the statement that, that be m favor of a centrally 
l,.r« the council board to be ptes-mt. ‘here was no money. This was a located site But in voting for the

dialing before the people be wished i Poor advertisement to the city, and he : Carnegie By-law he stated that the peo-
vlea.iv understood that he had no par- «really deplored it. But this had hap-1 ^ ^ad hung a mill around their necks 

t dilaii- distinct policy different from pened despite the fact that the gate re-! for. a11 time- showing how the cost of 
ihat pursued by the mayors who had ceiPts were over $3,000 more than had; maintenance would really amount to 
I,cell holding office during the last five or been estimated. Notwithstanding this • tms; , . . „ ,,
six years. Back in Mavor Redfern’s favorable condition of affairs there had ! A,Id- Grahame also spoke briefly on the
time the way had been prepared for the bccn a deficit of some $3,500, and there j b dgt? j
paving of the streets, and this work were charges of mismanagement. Had I question from one of the audience that 
would be continued, no matter who was there been bad weather during the exhi- L1^n°,n,tr™i 60 ndb^°s
mayor. If elected it was his intention luBon under these circumstances there 1"°"“ . «“•
to do what he could to have Johnston was a possibility of a deficit of $9,000. regardm, tiie sewers was cor-
und Yates streets paved this coming This was a serious matter, and should , , __ , .
year, and he would keep at the work be investigated. His Worship had ^
until the whole city was paved. But stated at a banquet given by the direc- j he hrieflv Outlined “ ,?.a °
there was no more credit due this year's tors of the exhibition that the manage- . " ê . L , 3 ?, cy' rp,
council in the matter than was due last ment thought they could make both ends , •, t , !'e s^a i>n1' 16,, TT ill- mi : c xl j ^ bride contract was the most ratten propo-years Mayor Hayward had given as meet. This, m view of the deficit was siUon he had ever known. Bv means of
one of the reason s for seeking re-elec- most extraordinary, and he maintained a diagvam, which he drew on the black-
tion that he wished to see the James Bay hat either the Mayor did not know bcard he sketcUcd a bridge with st0ue
works completed during ins term of what he was talking about at the time approches and a couple ofS spans which 
office. He did not believe that it would or had spoken very foolishly Speaking he thought would meet purp06e. He 
be completed ,n another year and stated from a city standpoint the citizens ought thonght that he eould buil/ a,‘ good a 
at the meeting m Spring Ridge the pro- to take the matter up. He would have bridge as the one before the council. He 
vous night that it would take two years called a meeting, only it would have (.(ntended that the present council had 
more m which to see the whole under- looked as ,f he was doing it for election accomplished nothing; that the eitv en- 
taking earned out. The Colonist, with purposes gineer was the brains of the whole
its usual tactics, quoted him, as saying Proceeding to the historic celebration boardL There was one alderman he was
five years, which was intended no do-ffit of the opening of the Pacific cable, Aid. told slept at the meetings. He was in
to bring ridicule on his remarks. If the McCand ess strongly scored His Wor- favor of the eight-hour day, and thought
nork. however, «as to kecji vhe Mayor ship. Mayor Hayward had sent out a the riddance to the city of the gambling
in power it might be made to last five notice without consulting the council, houses was very importance. Tbe
' :rp^s' " aase- — calling the meeting held in the theatre, speaker made a humorous address, and

The speaker then told of how His M or- The Mayor had taken it upon himself was loudly applauded.
Loti^d«flI1mntinnftfn l°,d? the who!e thin«- as he frequently Aid. Yates said that Aid. Williams 

! b t d J. *te of.. ™,otl, ,, dld ln such matters; the meeting was was the man who had slept. He thought 
ivgard to appropriating at tillable funds called, and there was a pretty good time, that the citizens should attend the
? tbf construction of a roadway across Messages had been received and sent, weekly meetings as they would get in-
, ‘e, a s,IT.y Tvlrl ,5t. °hn« ovor 1-or.eivpri but ** turned out that they were not for formation which the papers sometimes 
i-’rti ”e" v Tiio i-■ warded by the new line. The messages did not supply. The speaker explained
„ a sa(,Islnr. • ’ f 1 i„.„, be:n„ which His Worship had sent presum- the working principle of the referendum
. ll',at . , , , '' ,. ” ably free had been charged to the peo- which he had introduced. It was in a very

n!->i W,;,n . , 0 se~. 1 ' ,pvor, p.r' P*e- They had been all filed over the nude shape as yet. but lie hoped to 
"r w fin* h0”r deay" Tien 11 e diedg0 c. P. R. line, and the council had to pay see it perfected, and would see that it 
unud n lsn 11 $90 for their transmission and $40 more was if re-elected. Among other sub-Tuiuing to the subject of the Indian for the music furnished by the^and aT jects, he alluded to the exhibition and

Æ S that same function. The finance com- to the Indian reserve. He was a can-
as.a n?attar f hlj,h be,bee ed be,[ad mittec found in looking over these ac- cidate for Central Ward, and in con

voi ked harder for the settlement of taan counts tbat there was no way of avoid- eluding said that he would vote for Aid. 
any otiier man. die believed to at the ing paving them- The speaker then a,- McCandless, for the reason that that

. hole of the reserve should be handed luJed t0 the embarrassing position in Rtntleman would always have the con-
ov,.,; to the city. Mr Dunsmn r was which the h plaCed H s Wor “d™ce of the council, while Mayor Hay-
anx.ons that the question shoud ^ ship when he was confronted with itffi ward had not.
pe tv for a râüwat tënninal °lf the rt the counciI by Aid. Yates. In Van- :Edward Bragg and W. F. Fullerton 
serve was secured for the dtv it would <0UTer the Mayor a°d the president of ,tb™ “'«de short addresses. They were
,H. oue'of the most valuable assets Vic- the board of trade had got together and ,abor efnd‘dates, and flamed their po- 
, . or t,® mot 'aiuanie as-ets vie celebration of the onenimr of tl.o s:hon briefly on a few of the more im-shipbuilding ^purnoses^and cable had »een carried out as it °sLnld -tant issues of the campaign. They
lor many other industries. In tracing ^mrëh^had °L ^effing b‘“t™»‘sc’hooTnext’TMe”l^ * Wt°rS
t bS,0,^e ŒTa these facts L^tjrS, mankdeTbf  ̂ ^ “

-eut that the northern part was always speaker saad that this was the first time 
intended for a park. He had introduced citizens were given the information, 
the subject in the council five or six In concluding his remarks, Aid. Me- 
years ago, and had worked for its ac- Landless said that he was a candidate
complishment ever since. He had inter- ^or mayoralty, and told of the cir-
viewed every minister who had come to cuinstance leading up fo 1ns coming out.
Victoria on the subject, and had also an inte| Yies\r which he had with the 
written to Ottawa, and it was now a Major, two months ago, His Worship
Lnegone conclusion that the city was to *iad afj^ed b*m if he was going to run.
i.i*t that piece of land for park purposes. r._ ^ ^le sPea^er stated that he did 
Referring to the sewersr he mentioned his [l0^ know, but he knew that there wou’d 
efforts made to borrow money on the opposition. His Worship then told 
rentals. These he proposed would bring **ra that if he did not run he would 
>>7.000 to the city, and on the strength sec' ^ kut he could do for him.” Four 
' this the city could borrow $100,000 at du^s jater an interview appeared in the

1 per cent. He thought that it was bçt- Colonist. This was followed by the
for the city to do this, and have the n concernent that he was going to run.

v l>"le city sewered. Aid. Barnard had *^e time, however, he had not de- 
-if ter wards brought in a by-law cover- cided. He had^ considered that an al- 
h!4 'die matter, and this he hid favored, derman u as entitled to the position, buv 
L i■ n. 1 frontal tax added, and some other was then known whether Aid.
“oditications, but incorporated all the Cameron intended coming out. There
's,*uliais of the original proposition. In ''as uone more qualified than that al-

• csH to Aid. Barnard he wished to oerman for the position, and had Aid.
'• ihat of the $200.000 which the Cameron come out lie would not have

'•y-law provided should be spent on the been in the field. It was a position
' • i's that alderman would not get a "*hich> after election and other expenses

-f the amount. The money would 'vere Pa^ no merchant could affoM to
>!> lit in North Ward and in James ^cept, but he had sold out his interests

\ . where these improvements were with the firm to which he belonged and
needed. There would be from coul<1 therefore devote his whole atten-

s~.um to $100,<XJ0 spent in the city this '™n .to ini'nicil,a,1 a?ai? if e'ected. He
.......Hi', and the citizens would not feel felt m seeking election he was asking no

' ' x;K-nditure. All knew that the more than he deserved. His record was
had been raised over 25 per cent., be£°re tbe proPle- and , h®

improvements were necessary and w,Umg.to stand or fa"' All kinds of
■ I 1" hr paid for. He believed, how- accusations were now being made

in reducing the rate, for it was »f*na‘ h,m' .Mayor Hayward had said
■ mo high. Last rear there had been ‘fcat hlf reason for coming out

h - ivy demands on the city treas- for re-election was that he wished to see
Tlr«-.. had been demands for the the work begun_in James_Bay completed

before lie left office, but that work would 
r.ot be completed in another year. At 
the meeting at Spring Ridge on the 
previous evening, he asked if there was 
one in the audience who believed that 
it would. The Mayor in reply said yes.
He then asked if there was another, and 
there was not a single answer. He had 
also been accused of being opposed to ti>* 
eight-hour day. All that he could say 

that he was sorry that such reports

ED. MINDLESS l Chinese and Japanese immigration to
1 Canada.

Another resolution in this connecSoa 
was passed as follows:

That the Trade aud Labor Council of 
Victoria, B. C., hereby 

| quabiiert uisapi-r-v;:! hl the action of the 
; l>on;inioa government in disallowing the 
! B. Immigration Act, 1902 (Natal Act), 
) and the acts aàei .ing the employment of
• .Japumsc ami other .vsiatic labor, in the 
I .«tines and on p,;works.
• That tills

I
NY.

:and the city hall.)—TELLS HOW FOR 
[H, TREATED BY 
DPJOUHCED 80 
ro USE THE 
|)D BLESSES 
COY.

expriss tneir un-

MEETING OF TRADES
AND LABOR COUNCIL

NORTH WARD SCHOOL .. il i-v; sent a petition to 
l >veminent urging■i:li| ill, provint

[ ix-t-navliag tius - several measures at the 
. eaihcst n.'cmvî»! passible, at the coming 
I - ssh-.n of toe !f!ki:>:;ilure, and especially 

regard t<‘ ill- B. C. Immigration Act, 
V.i.'.-k been most effective in staying 
he « migrât: m ot J :>aa?se into this prov-#

! : e v. i • • m and uecessity of~r

Large Avouât of Business Transacted 
—Resolutions on Chinese Immigra

tion Passed.m iL.t o copy this rns'lut.ion be for-
: war led i«« n;< itibc-r.- of the Dominion Sen-
■ ate aod puviiinm nr from ITrit’sh Columbia, 
j to all li viiibers .if the Brit-sh Columbia

__________ ; i^/i'latr.ro, and to the Ial>or organizations
: of t ht:
I aud 1.2

At Weduetiday’s meeting, of the Vic- ; Ucu. 
toria Trades and Labor Council the 
semi-annual election of officers resulted :

» —Municipal Matters.
competition. It was a well known faci 
that along the route of thé proposed 
railway hundreds of settlers could be 

Nio-tii Ward turned out in strong force located. He had it on the authority of 
WViluesiiay to tbe meeting called by Aid. Harry Smith, cue who had spent years

in the country, that tiie road would be 
of easy grade thid, after considering all 
things, he was strongly convinced that 

municipal campaign. The room in the the construction of the, line would mean 
North Ward school, where the meeting more to the city than any railway which

i • i -' evince, ;:tuI the Dominion Trades 
-b b" v Congress, for their considéra-

HP SALARY OF JUDGES.
S <;. McCandless, the people’s candi- :V. as follows: i’rasident, J. W. Bolden; i The Law Society Adopts a Resolution 

vice-president, Wm. McKay ; secretary, |
Christian Sivertz; treasurer, A. E. Mc- 
Eachren ; sergeunt-at-arms, Wm. Scott; 
executive committee, Jas. Wilby, T. H.

for the mayoralty in the present in Favor of Increase..
1 The Law Society has taken action in 

the matter of obtaining recognition of 
the importance of proper remuneration 

Twigg, 1). L. Kelly, J. Mapleton ana , for members of the judiciary. This 
J. M. Finn. The members of the stand- matter was brought before the legisla- 
ing committees wlli be selected by the tore in a resolution passed by the local

House some three years ago. And the 
i Law Society is now making a further 

effort to secure fair treatment for the

iatment for some little 
1 in left lung ceaseA 
sweats were checked ; 
was able to go back to

'alden seemed to 
.sed himself in the most 
lers himself completely 
F good health, 
bmedics have done for 
Fomplished in thousands 
O testimonials we havd

be in president ac tne next meeting.
The following interesting report was 

presented by the retiring president, Ed. 
Bragg:

judiciary, as the following resolution, 
which was passed at a special meeting 
cr the benchers, shows :As we have arrived at the end of our 

term of o-ihee, and tne duty rests upon us 
to elect new valuers for me new term, 1 
uesiie to L ha ilk tne members one and ull 
tor the courtesy unu support you Have 
given me us me presiding omeer. I believe 
mere is u general feeling amongst tne 
members to work for tne general good of 
all the unions attiliuted witu us. ln order 
to huiKe our work and our position re
spected in the commnmty, I would urge 
on the members to give tne president and 
officers, with the executive, your loyal 
support. \\ e ought all to feel mat while 
we place respuusiuilities on some of our 
memners, the duty of the rest of the mem
bers is to back mem up by a good healthy 
sentiment, not only when we meet in regu
lar session, but at every opportunity, lor 
we must renumber that our officers are the 
choice of the majority, and their work will 
only be effective hi so far as the members 
will give them their honest and consistent 
support. The great underlying principle 
of unionism, as I understand it. is to cre
ate a feeling of brotherhood amongst ail 
workers and to bring about conditions 
whereby life to g man that tries to be a 
man in the truest sense of the word, will 
have a chance to secure that amount of 
comfort and enjoyment to which all men 
are entitled.

In conclusion, brothers, I would say we 
have a chance to be a great factor for 
good in oui* city. How much or how little 
depends on ourselves. Let us be true to 
each other and the principles we subscribe 
to, and if the workers all over will do this 
I am sure the day is not far distant when 

e leading men of the country will be 
seeking our advice and counsel, and we 
shall be a factor in broadening aud apply
ing the great principle of the brotherhood 
of man, and the golden rule: Do unto 
others as you would they should do unto
y°WiShlng you all a happy New Year.

The auditor reported favorably on the 
books and finances of the council. The 
meeting adopted the reports and sugges
tions offered by the retiring officers, and 
tendered to them" a vote of thanks.

The special committee on affiliations 
reported the following:

Whereas the province of British Columbia 
has very greatly increased in population 
during cue lest uevade, and there has been 
a corresponding increase in tne volume of 
litigation, though there has been no in
crease iu the number (live), of the judges 
of the Supreme court of this province, wm> 
all exercise appellate as ve.l as original 
jurisdiction;

And whereas, owing to the peculiar con
ditions of the country and the amount of 
capital required to develop the mating and 
oilier industries thereof, the weight of 
litigation is exceptionally heavy and pro
portionately far exceeds that of the o«.her 
provinces of Canada, in illustration of 
which may be cited the fact that at the 
last (October) sittings of the Supreme 
court at Ottawa ten appeals coming from 
British Columbia were heard out of a 
total of thirty-nine appeals (exclusive of 
three election petitions) inscribed for hear
ing from the whole Dominion;

And whereas, though the cost of living 
in British Columbia is at least one-third 
greater than in the other provinces, yet 
the judges of Ontario and Quebec, who 
occupy positions corresponding to those 
of tne said five judges of the Supreme 
court of British Columbia, receive one 
thousand dollars 
said judges of

And whereas the principle of an increase 
of salary as fair compensation for an in
crease in the cost of living has already 
been recently recognized by the Dominion 
government in the case of the three Judges 
of the Territorial court of the Yukon Ter
ritory by making each cf them, an extra 
allowance of five thousand dollars per

umption.
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And whereas, in addition to making such 

extra allowance to the Yukon, judges in 
their salaries (formerly four thousand dol
lars per 
paid to t
court of tills province), were last year In
creased by parliament to five thousand 
dollars per annum (2 Edw. VII., Cap. 16, 
See. 1);

And whereas the legislature of British 
Columbia has by resolution -unanimously 
passed on tbe 27th of AegMktiV MWO, de
clared that it is unfair that the judges of 
British Columbia should be placed on a 
worse footing as regards 
judges occupying corresponding positions in 
other parts of Canada ;

Be it therefore resolved, That it is in the 
interest of the public that the salaries of 
the judges of British Columbia should be 
placed upon a proper basis;

that in the opinion of this society 
the judges of the Supreme court of British 
Columbia should receive at least seven 
thousand five hundred dollars per 
and the Chief Justice one thousand dollars 
in addition;

Aud be it further resolved. That copies 
of this resolution be forwarded 
Honorable the 
the Honorable the 
British Columbia, 
prvsentatives of the province in the Senate 
and House of Commons of Canada.
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salary thanThe committee appointedGentlemen. 
to inquire into the advisability of taking 

charter from the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada have given the matter 
thought and study, and would advise that 
the council charter from congress.

We have also cohsiuered the matter of 
affiliation with the American Federation 
of Labor, but make no recommendation, 
leaving the council' to decide whether the 
results from affiliation iu the past warrant 
the continuance of the same.

The council adopted the first section 
of the report. It; „ was also decided to 
continue affiliation with the American 
Federation of Labor.

a

And

annum.

to the 
Minister of Justice, and to 

Attorney-General of 
and to each of the re-

The organization committee reported 
that the leather workers of the city at

meeting last week decided to form a 
union under the international body. A 
meeting for organization will be held on 
Friday week.

An exhaustive report of the progress 
of the municipal campaign in the inter
ests of the labor candidates was given 
by J. W. Bolden, chairman of the com
mittee. He announced to-night’s meet
ing in Semple’s hall, Victoria West, 
where Jas. Tagg will preside. The re
port was a very favorable one.

The Typographical 
the council that its delegates had been 
instructed to move towards amending the 
constitution of the council, making local 

without international or national 
connection ineligible. A notice of mo
tion to this effect was given.

A communication from 
Moulders’ Union, of Toronto, 
that the strike was still on and calen
dars containing this announcement were 
distributed among the delegates.

The Longshoremen’s Union notified 
the meeting that they would withdraw 
from the union :»fier this date. The 
communication was filed.

The following Was received from the 
secretary of the school board:

Victoria, Dec. 31st, 1902. 
Fred. W. Patton, Esq., Secretary Trades 

and Labor Council, Victoria, B. C.:

DRYDOCK QUESTIONa

Discussed at a Meeting of the Van
couver Board of Trade.pay

At a meeting of the Vancouver Boar I 
Tuesday night, W. II.of Trade on 

Malkin, the president, introduced the 
drydock question by remarking that he 
understood that the Imperial govern
ment's lease of the Esquimalt drydock 
had, or was about to expire. New ar
rangements altogether were, he under
stood, contemplated, and it was a ques- 

for the board to consider whether

TICKS.
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SOUTH SAANICH CONCERT. tion
Vancouver's advantages as a site for a 
drydock should not be represented.

R. H. Alexander stated that when 
Vancouver was scl-ected as the terminus 
of the Canadian Pacific railway the 
question was discussed as to whether the 
Imperial government should continue the 
establishment of an arsenal at $vsqui- 
malt, or change the site to near Vancou
ver, and Bidwell Bay was suggested. 
He had no doubt that the Imperial au
thorities knew more about Burrard In
let than the members of the board did. 
The value of a large drydock in a port 
was well known, but, on the other hand, 
a vessel disabled at sea usually made 
for the • nearest port, and it was not 
likely that vessels would pass Esquimalt 
and come to Vancouver, involving a 
longer trip and towage, if docking facili
ties were available there.

C. Gardiner-Johnson spoke on the ques
tion at some length, setting forth the 
advantages of a floating dock for the 
port, on account of the comparative 
cheapness of construction., 
speaking, it would cost $750,000, against 
$2,000,000 for a drydock of equal size, 

the Esquimalt dock principle. It 
time Vancouver had a large ‘drydock, and

An Enjoyable lime Spent at the Metho
dist Sunday School Entertainment.
The Methodist Sunday school of South 

Saanich held a very successful concert 
Wednesday, there being a large attend
ance present, including several from this 
city.

The pastor, Rev. Mr. Wright, occupied 
the chair, and the following programme 
was given:
Opening Hymn .... Led by Mr. Tomlinson.
Phonograph Selection ............. Mr. Roberts
Instrumental Music .
Recitation ....................
Recitation ....................
Phonograph Selection
Song ................................
Recitation. ....................
Address ......................«.
Recitation ....................
Song .................................
Address ........................
Instrumental Music .
Reading ..........................
[Recitation ....................
Address ..........................

A specially interesting feature was 
the song given by Mrs. Sidwell. who is 
84 years of age, the accompaniment on 
the accordion being played by her son. 
Dr. Bolton, in his address, spoke of his 
13 years’ experience as an Indian mis
sionary at Port Simpson. He told of the 
progress which had been made in that 
time by the aborigines, laying special 
stress upon their advances in the line 
of becoming Christianized. Mr. Tomlin
son made his address very interesting by 
exhibiting a large number ofi Indian 
curios.
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Dear Sir:—At a meeting of the school 
board held on the 26th inst., I was di
rected to write to the Trades and Labor 
Council to the effect that the Education 
Department had informed the members 
of the school board that they had no juris
diction relative to the segregation of the 
Chinese; and that the matter could alone 
be dealt with by the legislature. Kindly 
consider this communication as conveying 
that intimation to the council.

Yours respectfully,
FRANK H. EATON,

Secretary School Board.
This was referred to the committee it would mean much to the city as a 

in charge of the segregation movement port. The present Esquimalt dock was 
with instructions to interview the conn- not large enough to more than barely 
cil of public instruction on the matter. ! take a small second-class cruiser, where.

A petition form was received from 1 as a floating dock, such as could he 
the Single Tax Association asking the , built here, would accommodate with 
council to -611 in and forward it to the \ ‘‘dual ease either a ten-ton yacht or the 
Dominion government protesting against, largest man-of-war afloat. As the tenn- 
a land subsidy being granted to the inns of the Canadian Pacific railway,

possessing a protected harbor, both from 
the elements and in case of war, V au-
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ri;u: TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
druggists refund the money i 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

Grand Trunk railway for the construc
tion of its trans-continental line, 
single taxers advocated the government 
building the road. The request was com
plied with.

Hon. W. Mulock acknowledged the re
ceipt of a resolution passed by the coun
cil condemning his proposed arbitration 
act for the settlement of labor disputes 
on the railways of Canada. „

The council passed a resolution re
questing the Dominion government to 

j enact legislation which would prohibit
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THE ICEMAN’S TROUBLES.—“My busi
ness,” says John Gray, ice dealer, of Wing- 
ham, Ont., “is one of the most fertile 
fields under the sun for sowing the seeds 
for rheumatic suffering. For five years I 
was a great invalid, words cannot convey 
the faintest idea of my intense suffering 
and constant pain I endured. 6 bottles of 
South American Rheumatic Cure perman
ently cured me.” Sold by Jackson & Co. 
aud Hall & Co.—146.

loses 10 rents. 
Hall & Co.—16 g with the Carnegie library, the 

• contended that tiie council was 
'"much to blame for the present po- 
- of affairs as people had thought. 
Mayor had favored the site opposite 
post office, but finding that public 

had changed, he was now op-

lam at Assouan 
nt to from 10,- 
Egyptian labor-

was
emanated from the parties they did. His 
record in the city for the past 20 years 

refutation to such statements.was a
Never a member of his firm had left bisHint
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. every
ililUon finrr sold in-past 12 months. This Signature, ^ bOX. 25ca

BAD BLOOD. DYSPEPSIA.
Mill Mery M. Allen, Acton, Ont., 

nearly a year I w* 
on my face. I tried üe**?î 

m a to hel

■AJS.—
mhiad with 
r&Iremed: _ 

eni eecm à to tielp in a tut__
l got Burdock Blood Bitters. I think it Ik a 
great reintdy for bad blood, and 'ale plea
sure in letting yon know that it did me more 
good than all the other remedies I tried.

Miss Alberta Murray, Campbellton, N.B., 
says,—For five years 1 was troubled with 

Dyspepsia, and whenever I ate anything I 
suffered untold agony. My parents got num
erous medicines for me hut tbev did me no 
good. I saw Burdock Blood Bitters adver
tised and something seemed to say, “get a 

bottle.” 1 did so, and tomv surprise 
before I finished the bottle I found 
relief. I took r.ll told 3 bottles, and 
have had no return of the trouble.

For
pimp es on uiy 
but none of the S

6.6.B. Cures Boils, Salt Rheum, 
Ery-ipelas, aud all Skin 
Diseases.

PpgaSB

CONSTIPATION.HEADACHES.
Misa Nellie Hoggan, Merigonish,N.8., 

eays,—I wae troubVd with constipation 
a year and tried different medicines, but 

xkI. I then took Burdock

Mis. Peter Boudreau, Glen Lovit, N B.,
Bays,—It is with p>asa»e and gratitude 

that I can testify <o tiie wonderful power 
of Burdock Blood Bittery. My riau* liter 

• th headache a 
several kinds cf

o no effect. At last a friend urged 
B.B.B. for her, and after using two 

like another being. I can 
enough. It is a God-suud

they did me no good 
Blood Bitters 
____ een trou

g<
it cured me so that I haveana it cun 

bled since.not b

Mr. Whorten Barkley, Morrisburg, Ont* 
says— 1 took three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters for constipation and found a com
plete cure effected.
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